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Blueprint RF Keeps Club Magnolia
Guests Connected during the

Masters Golf Tournament
ATLANTA – April 2,
2018 – Guests of
Augusta, Georgia’s
exclusive, five-star Club
Magnolia will once again
enjoy high-speed wireless
connectivity compliments
of Blueprint RF, which is
owned by Cox

Communications, Inc., who also owns Cox Business. Blueprint RF will provide high-
bandwidth connectivity for the VIP guests who visit the Club during Master’s week.

“From our putting green to our sky deck, Club Magnolia guests have come to rely
upon the comprehensive, stable and secure WiFi connectivity that blankets our
property. We’re excited once again to provide an superior connectivity experience
that includes the WiFi, business centers and expert support services that Blueprint
RF have provided over the years. They have consistently met the high standards
that Club Magnolia guests demand,” said Robbi Raitt, owner of Club Magnolia.

To ensure the best in high-speed connectivity, Blueprint RF installed access points
throughout the property to include the popular exterior bars and three-hole putting
green. Guests can expect a high-speed connection throughout the property, whether
enjoying a complimentary cigar or watching one of the more than 40 flat screen TVs.

Guests who require workstation access can utilize the Blueprint RF SmartCenter
business centers featuring sleek 23-inch all-in-one Dell Inspiron One hardware with
touch-screen technology and printers.

Club Magnolia is the tournament’s premier hospitality club catering to the most discerning corporate and luxury
guests throughout the Masters event. The renowned private club offers the best in southern hospitality
including premium food and beverage, entertainment, luxury furnishings and dependable high-speed Internet to
keep guests connected between visits to the course.



“Club Magnolia guests are VIPs, and they deserve a VIP network. The robust Blueprint RF network is designed to
handle the bandwidth demands of Club Magnolia guests who may be streaming video and using multiple
devices. Our network is designed to enable a seamless transition from the office to the patio,” said Ron
Peterson, CEO and founder, Blueprint RF.

For more information, please visit www.blueprintrf.com and www.clubmagnoliahospitality.com.

About Blueprint RF

Blueprint RF supplies a full range of network solutions to the hospitality and travel industry with proprietary
solutions and services that integrate technology to heighten the guest experience. Blueprint RF is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Cox Communications, Inc., who also owns Cox Business, its B2B business division, and is
the largest private telecommunications provider in the U.S. For additional information on Blueprint RF, visit
www.blueprintrf.com.

About Club Magnolia

Club Magnolia, is an Augusta-based hospitality house specializing in five-star hospitality in a boutique resort
setting. Club amenities include, nine full service bars, valet parking, live entertainment, masseuse, cigar
terrace, concierge services, gourmet buffet, two southern grills, beer garden, putting green, ticket “Will Call”
and more. Our mission is to “Master Southern Hospitality” for our guests by providing them with an upscale,
interactive, hassle-free environment where they can relax and enjoy the full Masters experience. Through our
partnership with Empire Entertainment, we are able to provide packages which include transportation, housing,
tickets and hospitality. Please visit www.clubmagnoliahospitality.com or call 1-888.502.2020.
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